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To: 

From: 

Board of Directors 

General Manager 

General Counsel 

8-14 

October 8, 1997 

(Executive 

Subject: Report on San Diego County Water Authority’s &b&~Reco$& Act Requests 

RECOMMENDATION~S~ 

That the Board consider the options for action outlined below in the detailed 
report and adopt some, all or none of the listed possible actions. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA) has sent numerous requests 
for documents to Metropolitan in the past six months. Many of these have been oral, some 
written and them have been several formal requests uw L,der the Public Records Act. Recently, on 
October 2, 1997, we received a very extensive request for documents filed by the SDCWA as 
well as two separate requests to conduct audits of all Metropolitan contracts dealing with issues 
related to the proposed IlD/SDCWA water transfer. This is all in addition to extensive document 
production requests that have been filed in the validation litigation which also covers much of 
the same ground. Staff is seeking direction on how to respond to these document requests. 

DETAILED REPORT 

Metropolitan has received a barrage of document production requests from the 
San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA) over the past six months. Most recently, the 
requests have been extremely broad in scope and issued under the Public Records Act (PRA). 
The PRA has a very short time frame in which to respond--l0 days typically--and is usually used 
to seek specific documents. The SDCWA is using the PRA as a form of “discovery” to sift 
through broad categories of documents on what would be deemed, in a litigation context, to be 
“fishing expeditions .” This has forced Metropolitan staff to devote a considerable amount of 
staff time in responding to these numerous requests. 

Background 

In the past six months, Metropolitan has received numerous requests for 
documents from the SDCWA. Many of these were oral and have been responded to as they 
came in. On April 23, 1997, Metropolitan received an informal written request for a number of 
documents relating to public affairs contracts from SDCWA Director Fred Thompson. This was 
followed up by a formal PRA request from Mr. Thompson dated May 13, 1997, seeking similar 
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documents. Materials were provided in response to these requests as well as to Director Krauel 
in response to her oral request for materials relating to Edelman Worldwide. 

On August 4, 1997, Metropolitan received a letter from Director Frahm seeking 
more documents relating to the Edelman contract. The next day on August 5, 1997, another 
official PRA request was received from Director Thompson which contained 3 1 separate 
categories of documents sought. Further written document requests were received from the 
SDCWA dated September lOth, September 22nd and October 2nd. 

All together Metropolitan has responded to eight written requests for documents 
in the past few months in addition to the formal document discovery served in the validation 
litigation. Metropolitan has also responded to numerous oral requests for documents during this 
period. All told Metropolitan has expended several hundred hours of staff time on these requests 
thus far and there are more requests pending. The August 5th PRA request alone was extremely 
burdensome and harassing in nature and forced staff to spend nearly one hundred hours 
searching files and compiling records. The October 2nd request for documents is equally 
oppressive in scope and appears to be nothing more than a fishing expedition. In addition to 
once again seeking information with regards to the public affairs contracts, which has already 
been provided, this request seeks lists of every contract Metropolitan has entered into in the past 
three years whether or not related to the proposed IBYSDCWA water transfer. There is even a 
request for all documents related to the licensing agreements for the “Star Trek Video”. 

Current Situation 

On October 2, 1997, Christine Frahm, SDCWA Chair, sent a letter to 
Chairman Foley containing a new PRA sent pursuant to an attached Board letter from the 
SDCWA’s General Counsel. The SDCWA Board letter outlines various possible actions the 
SDCWA Board may take regarding the Partnership for Regional Water Reliability and 
Metropolitan’s Edelman Public Relations Contract. In Ms. Frahm’s letter, we are informed that 
of eight possible actions regarding the Edelman contract, the SDCWA took six of the actions and 
deferred action on the remaining two. The six actions taken were: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Ask for an audit on all Metropolitan contracts regarding the IID-SDCWA water 
transfer; 

Send a PRA request for the records on all Metropolitan contracts regarding the 
IID-SDCWA water transfer; 

If Metropolitan does not perform the requested audit, fund the SDCWA’s own 
audit; 

Have SDCWA General Counsel ask Metropolitan’s Auditor and General Counsel 
to investigate the matter for potential violations of Metropolitan’s Act and Code; 

Direct the SDCWA’s Public Affairs Department to forward information on the 
Edelman contract to the State Senate and Assembly; and 

Direct the SDCWA General Manager and General Counsel to monitor the 
situation and report back to the Board with additional recommendations. 
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The two actions on which the SDCWA deferred action were: 

(1) Authorize General Counsel to forward the information to the Fair Political 
Practices Commission for possible violations by Metropolitan of the Political 
Reform Act; and 

(2) Authorize General Counsel to forward the information to the Los Angeles County 
Grand Jury for review and action. 

The PRA request and letters from the SDCWA Chair and General Counsel 
seeking audits have already been received (Items 1,2, and 4 above). It should be noted that the 
PRA request Metropolitan received well exceeds the scope of the PRA request the SDCWA 
Board directed its staff to send. Copies of SDCWA’s recent written requests for documents are 
attached. 

Possible Courses of Action 

There are a number of possible actions that can be taken in response to these 
actions taken by the SDCWA. Any or all of the following steps may be taken to address this 
situation. 

1. Authorize the General Counsel to retain Special Counsel with expertise in 
the PRA to advise Metropolitan on available options to respond to the numerous document 
requests from the SDCWA 

2. Authorize the Chairman to ask the SDCWA to cease this waste of time 
and public funds on these repeated requests for documents. 

3. Pursuant to Metropolitan’s Administrative Code 3 73 11, direct the 
Executive Committee to investigate whether any SDCWA delegates to the Metropolitan Board 
have violated Code $ 7309 by interfering with the performance of the official duties of others. 

4. Direct the General Manager and the General Counsel to continue to 
monitor the situation and report back to the Board on the results of any actions taken with further 
recommendations as appropriate. 

JK:gm 
#7049 

Attachment 



San Diego County Wuter Authority 
A Public 4ency 

3211 Fifth Avenue l San Diego, California 92103-578 
(619) 682-4100 FAX (619) 297-0511 

October 2, 1997 

Mr. Jack Foley 
Chairman 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
Two California Plaza 
350 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Dear Jack: 
Public Records Act Request 

On Sept. 25, 1997, the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority 
directed staff to forward a Public Records Act request to Metropolitan Water District for 
records relating to Metropolitan’s consultant contracts which the Authority believes 
relate to the San Diego County Water Authority, its proposed water transfer with 
Imperial Irrigation District, wheeling rate negotiations between the Water Authority and 
Metropolitan and other matters. In conformance with the Board’s direction, this letter is 
a request under the California Public Records Act, Government Code section 6250, et. 
seq., for copies of the following materials: 

1. Contracts, scopes of work, memoranda of understanding, agreements and 
amendments to agreements between Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California -- either directly with, or as a subconsultant to a prime contractor -- 
and the following companies and/or individuals: 

4 Burson-Marsteller (Agreement Nos. 8003 and 13612 and any other 
agreements which may exist between Metropolitan and Burson- 
Marsteller) 

W Kevin Sloat 

C) Ross Communications 
d) Jim Gonzalez & Associates 

4 Macola and Associates 

f ) Phil lsenberg or any company or organization employing Phil lsenberg 

9) Harley Knox or any company or organization employing Harley Knox 

h) Bob Woolf or any company or organization employing Bob Woolf 

i) J. Moore Methods 

0 Cerrell and Associates 

k) Mary McGuire or any company or organization employing Mary McGuire 

1) Solutions Strategies, Inc. 

4 Muys & Pensabene and Jerome C. Muys 

4 O’fvlelveny & Meyers 

0) John R. Maloy 
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2. Any contracts, memoranda of understanding, agreements and amendments to 
agreements between Metropolitan Water District of Southern California directly 
with the following companies since July 1, 1997, or included as subconsultants 
in any consultant agreement entered into by Metropolitan and any other party 
excludinq Edelman Public Relations Worldwide: 

a) Durazo Communications 

b) Centaur North 

4 Fitch Public Affairs 

c-0 lmada Wong Communications 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

e) The Robert Group 

9 PS Enterprises 

9) AMPG 
f-4 Judy Ganulin & Associates 
Invoices, records of payments, plans, strategy memos, board letters, news 
releases, media advisories, fact sheets, Q&As, news conference plans, letters to 
the editor, opinion pieces, editorials, media outreach plans, legislative advocacy 
plans, legislative contact lists, legislative tracking forms, position papers, “white 
papers, ” issue papers, advertisements, presentation materials, newsletters, 
message points, lists of individuals and organizations contacted or briefed on 
matters relating to the San Diego/Imperial Irrigation District water transfer or 
water wheeling negotiations with Metropolitan Water District, tracking forms, 
public opinion research questionnaires, public opinion research 
results/datafcross-tabulations/summaries/reports, weekly and monthly status 
reports, videos and photos, memoranda, letters, correspondence, reports, 
records of phone calls, electronic mail messages and any other documents 
between or involving Metropolitan and those firms and individuals listed in items 
1 and 2 above. 
Lists of any and all subconsultants to any firms and individuals listed in items 1 
and 2 above. 
Accounts payable records which show all payments made to any firms and 
individuals listed in items 1 and 2 above. 
All receipts, invoices or other documentation, including all subconsultant 
invoices, required to be submitted with invoices from the firms and individuals 
listed in items 1 and 2 above. 
All memoranda, letters, correspondence, reports, records of phone calls, 
electronic mail messages, time sheets, billing records, and any other documents 
relating to the organization Partnership for Regional Water Reliability. 
All memoranda, letters, correspondence, reports, records of phone calls, 
electronic mail messages, time sheets, billing records, and any other documents 
relating to the organization The Southern California Declaration. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Any contracts, memoranda’bf understanding, agreements, license agreements 
and invoices between Metropolitan Water District and Paramount Studios and all 
other firms, consultants and production companies involved in the production, 
duplication and distribution of the “Star Trek” video, presented at the July 1997 
Board of Directors workshop in San Diego, including all records of payments 
made to all holders of rights to the Star Trek set, costumes, likenesses, film and 
video footage and characters associated with the video. 
MWD-EIS Contract Management System reports listing all active and rollover 
consulting agreements for fiscal year 1996-97 for amounts of $25,000 or less 
listing Consultant Name, Agreement Number, Serv ID, Amend Number, Division, 
Agreement Scope, Maximum Amount Payable, Rollover Year to Date, Inception 
to Date and Fiscal Year to Date dollar amounts. 
MWD-EIS Contract Management System reports listing all new, current, active 
and rollover consulting agreements for fiscal year 1997-98 for amounts of 
$25,000 or more listing Consultant Name, Agreement Number, Serv ID, Amend 
Number, Division, Agreement Scope, Maximum Amount Payable, Rollover Year 
to Date, Inception to Date and Fiscal Year to Date dollar amounts. 
MWD-EIS Contract Management System reports listing all new, current active 
and rollover consulting agreements for fiscal year 1997-98 for amounts of 
$25,000 or less listing Consultant Name, Agreement Number, Set-v ID, Amend 
Number, Division, Agreement Scope, Maximum Amount Payable, Rollover Year 
to Date, Inception to Date and Fiscal Year to Date dollar amounts. 

As required by Government Code section 6256, please respond to this request within 
the next IO days. If required, the Authority will reimburse MWD for any reasonable 
duplication costs. 

Sincerely, 

Christine M. Frahm 

cc: San Diego County Water Authority Board of Directors 
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San Diego County Water Authority 
A Publk Agency 

3211 Fifth Avenue l San Diego, California 92103-5718 

(619) 682-4100 FAX (619) 297-0511 

September 22, 1997 
VIA FACSIMILE 

Mr. Gilbert lvey 
The Metropolitan Water District 

of Southern California 
P. 0. Box 54153 
Terminal Annex 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

Dear Gilbert: 
Rewest for MWD Aqreements - Nos. 8003 and 13612 

Please provide the San Diego County Water Authority by September 24 with a 
copy of two agreements MWD entered into with Burson -Marsteller. The two 
agreement numbers are 8003, and 13612. Please also let us know whether these 
agreements were approved by your Board, and if so, when. 

Please call me at (213) 687-2340, if you have any questions regarding this 
request. Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Imported Water Liaison 

Dennis Cushman 
Gordon Hess 



San Diego County Water Authority 

MEMORANDUM 
‘, ’ 

TO: 

FRO 

RE: 

Counsel 

Information and Document Request 

September 10, 1997 

Dear Greg: 
. ~~ ) 

! I 

This is a request that copies of the following documents be faxed to me todai: 

1. Copy of your cover letter, along with the attachments, filing for water righ+ on the 
Alamo River dated Sept. 8, 1997. I 

2. Copy of your letter to Imperial Irrigation District, dated Sept. 9, 1997, Idvising 
them of Metropolitan’s filing on the Alamo River. I I 

3. Copy of any and all correspondence from and to MIND and the Edel 
and/or Edelman’s attorney’s regarding billing matters including, but not I 
any potential threat of litigation. 

Thank you. 



Aug. 5.1997 

Fred T’hompaon 
4435 Txiti Street 

San Diego, CA 92 103 

Mr. John ‘Wocidfl W&a&a 
GeneraI Manager, and 
Ms. Dawn Chin, 
Acting Executive seuecaty 
Metropolitan Water District 

of southera c2aomia - 
Two California Plaul 
350 South &and Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

P.2& ’ 

- ; 

Dear Woody: 

) in response to my arlia Public &cods Act Requ+ I have received a public affah plan and2 
other work pmciuct mate&& pmpami by Ed&au Worl&ide Cammunicationr md its / 
subconsuImca under Metroplitan Waxer District Agmmcnt No. 12259. Also received I%%% 
the Ed&m con!xact and invoices dtonn Edelman Born November 1996 to May 1.1997. 

A careful review of the mat&A released to me In response to my earlier Public Recorda Act 
request su;lgests additional existing mate&l8 my have not been released to me. Addition&y, it 

~tt;;lrehob~wcordrprovidedtomeundumycptlierpUb~RecotdpAce.rsqueslwere 
incompleus. This Iem is a request under the C&for& FWIic Records Act, C)ovemment Code 
section 6250, et. seq., for copies oftbe following xnatexials: 

1. U: rnemoranda.Iettets, cmeapodcnce. reports, records of phone callr, 8lectroni.c mail 
messages and any other documefitr chaagias any of the tkxxns mdhr conditions Of MWD 
Agreement No. 12259 with Edelman Wotldwide CoyxrunWiona. Included in this 
request are pny aud all Ebrnge orders w purchaoe orchs n]ebne to MWD Agreement No. 
12259 and any meznoranda, lem, &ctronic maiI cmmspoadeace (amail) between 
MWD mdEZdeImm regarding invoices, the umx of current billings or future expected 
b2 lings, requests for B4WD autborivrion to proceed with work, the gmn&g of MWD 
aulhorization to proceed with work, billings of &consul~n~, udmhationr for 

’ sdrconsultanu work lrod payxsnts co ti for subconsultantft wofjE, peyments dktly 
to ;ubconrultPnts or poym~nts to s~bcol~ubcf pdbrming Wor)r err& Apameit No, 
12259 but paid under my other consultm qmxuent with MWD. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

A)1 EdeJx~ rind ~ub~~ltrrrt invoices received by Mwb f4 date, iuckliq Jtie 1997, 
July 1997 and August 1997 inwicea for feer and direa wsts, 
BdclmnninvoiosrfordirecrcorufortheFaathP~NovOmbcI1996,Apdl19~lad~ 
1997. 
Accounts payable records which show all pq~~6titb rmde to Ed&az~ and any 
subconsulmto rehting m Agxuema No. 12259, including: 
4 DuIazo cortmmications 
b> Centaur North 
a FiI&PlhiicAfhin 
d) xm8diiwongcomm- 
e> ThG Robert Group 
0 PsEnteIpri8os 
s) AMPG 
h) Judy GaauEn & ASS&SW 
All receipts, invoices or other &cm mquired 10 be submiti wi& Edelman’o 
invoices and its subco~~~ultants’ invoices as requixed ia -1 No, 12259, including 
invoices or other documcntatian rhowlng: 
a) The maximum amount payable, a 6ummaxy of cost0 fOr rbe CuzIwIt invoice, 8mount 

due for the current invoice, and total amount previously invoiced. 
W Alllaborchugwite&edbya@oyeaame,cla&Wm,~pondinghwly 

rate, hours worbd, desaiption of each labor charge, and total amount duo for 
labor charges. 

4 su~nsultants’ hYoice3. 
4 Receipts for all direct charp Bxc6edifls $50. 
0) Monthly MBEAABE UtiIizacion Roporu. 
All weekly, monthly or other 6catus feporta fromE4khm orb oubconsultante relating to 
Agnaemcnc No. 122$9. 
~ysnd~carreoponderrce~wte~Edp~endMwD,~~propout,~, 
otrotc~ memos, merUg points, It8Kus repOCt$. follow-up memo& cgrdrted plurr a&/or 
Pm=-- 
Any and all written or reexded accounts of meetings, phone CoPfcrCllCOS ,bdefing8or 
otratogy 8esshru, including minutes, canfermce feparu, to-do LisU W Iumm8rie8 of 
agrwd-upon action item, r&&g to Agreement No. 12259 and bctwosn ra$r~~~erdv~ 
of MWD and EdeJman and/or subconsul~tr pc&mming wark under &is contract. 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

ii; 

23. 

24. 

) 25a 

Al. any all calendars, -OS or other written document&ion which howa ccheduled 
meetings, tiefingr, phone copf- or any other dkwio~~ between MWD 
reprcd8ntativ0s, or Melman represcntative8, or any rubeonsuhant puforming wo* under 
Agmment No. 12259 with any public of&i& media ~tativcs, MWD manba 
agency represenutiver, co~ultiu~rs, wuamudy gmp8. community lc8den and academic 
cofnmunity ~~08. 
Documentation which supports MWD’r Board Report 8-10 tim the JuAy 1997 MWD 
Board Meeting regarding E&ilman’s performaacr iIltkoteaofMBEurdWBEj 
participaeion. 
Documentation which cqlaiu bow amending MWD’r ageement with &klman “in m 
amounr of %1,39o,ooo, for a to* Agreement amouar ofs1$00,w was alculaed, given 
Agreement No. 12259’s not-toexcad cost of S225,OOO. 
AnymemorPndqlerrers,elec~~cm?ilmssrqgcr~senMVVD~d~regnrdIng 
any subject ar mattex klatiag to MWD Agreemsnt No. 12259. 
All internal MWD nxxnoxaada, leaezs, wreepandence, repoat, nxords of phone calt, 
electronic mail messages, rime sheas, ad any other documents regarding any aspect of 
the Edehan u>ntracr, including El&g to Edelman’r and/or any of izs subconsuIzant# 
billings, iavoices and payments. 
Written notification(s) from Edelman having reached $180,000 in billings, as required by 
A8reement No. 12259. 
A full, unedited and uncemoted copy of the Feb. 13,1997, memo from John St&& to 
Ane Dcister titIed “Impressions of Colorado River Workshop, 2/7/97” 
Ati memoranda, letters, correspondence, repour, records of phone caIla, electronic mpil 
messages, time sheets, and any other documents relating fo the orgaaizadon Partnership 
. for Regional Water Reliability. 
All memotanda, lexm, cmpondence, reports, rwrds of phone calls, eIectronic mail 
messages, time chwts, and any 0th~ documenrs relating to the orgakzation The Southern 
California Declanrtion. 
Al opinion rexarch su~ey instrument, data, resulu, croastabs and inte~rwzative repo&, 
including auy drafts of public opinion rtieys, commu&ations au&. questionnaires or 
draft questi ozmahs, proposed and actual mpea of work for reaeafch projeas and all 
memoranda, lettm, correspondence, report, records of phone clrlls, elecaonic mail 
messages, rime sheets, and any other communicarions between MWD and any rear& 
firxn -- including subcoaultant AMPG - relating to wurk pcrfcxmed under Agreement 
No. 12259. 
Ftesead findings (“MWD Public AfTairs ‘Umbrella’ bm page 8). 
“me Bible” (MWD Public Affaix8 ‘Umbrella’ Program, page 8). 

Fact she&, Q&As ad prcso materials. (MWD Public Affdn ‘UmbreIla’ Rogmn, page 
0 
Video (MWD PublicAffairs 'Umbrclla'Program,page 8). 
Photos of the exhibit booth and samplsJ of the give-away (MWD Public Affairs 
‘UmbMa’ Prolppa page 9). 
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26. 

27. 

28, 
39, 

30. 

31. 

TlacabovelistisnatcxcluEive. IhembySeektkmghtbisFUblicR#;ordrACXreqpert8ll~ 
Izlawzi8lpxo&ccdby~8aditssu bc4xuuhBrelrtedtoMWD~tNo. 122sPand 
any other subsqum agmementsorchaagcordeustohgrteaatNo. 12259. 

. 
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San Diego Comfy Wafer Authority 
3211 Fi)ih Avenue . San Diego, California 92103-5718 

(679) 682-6100 FAX (619) 297-051-I 

Aug. 41997 

John Foley 
Chairman of the Board 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
P.O. Box 54163 
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153 

Dear Jac 1:x 

1 have re mived your letter of July 31,1997. i pr~po$e the following: San Diego will 
defer its edit of the Edelman coM#act if YOU will reschedule the internal audit for 

oompletirbn on or before Monday, Aug. 11, 1097. This Uming will allow our board of 
directors an opportunity to review the results of the audit at our August 14 meeting; and 
this will a3low the MWD Board of Dire&n to review Ihe resub of the audit at its Aug. 
18-l 9 m&ing. This timing will permit all of our board members to have the new- 
inform&M available to them in a timely fashion, airIce it is our understanding from your 
July 25 letter to me that it is intended that the Edelman contract bs brought back to the 
board for considertion at the August board meeting- Please lef me know if there is 
any change in that plan, as it could affect our course of action, 

In addition. we request to be provlded copies of some of the documents (listed in an 
attachmf!M to this letter) which are referred to or identified In the Edelman mater&k so 

that we WII have a chance to review them before we are asked to vob on the Edelman 
contract ~Menslon. We also request these documents be provided to the Authority an 
or befm Aug. 11,1997. 

In the ewnt that Mike Hondorp is unable to complete the in-kmai audit, and/or 
MetropoliLarl is unable. to provide the requested documents by Aug. 11, then we would 
respectfuEly request tbat the Edelman contract matter be pulled from the August board 

agenda and be scheduled at the September board meeting. This will allowthe board 
an opportunity to review the relevant informatian in advanae of being asked to make a 
decision on the matter. In this ~858, we would also respectfully renew our request that 
all span&g on this contract be h.&ed pending the completion of the audit and 
production of documents. 
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Mr. Jol~n Foley 
Aug. 4,1997 
Page 2 

Jack, I know you will understand that our concern with this corrtract goes far beyond the 
fact that the Gened hAar~ger has exceeded his spanding authortty. Ttle issues 
pertain not only to the San DiegMlb water transfer and poled= about water mark&g 
generally, but to fundamental issues of MWD board governance and tinancial polldes 
which do not appear to have been previously determlned by the MWD Board of 
Direators in an open board process. Moreover, vtfe are struggling as we contemplate 
the questlon of the fiduciary duty Metropolikr~ has to the Water Authority as a member 
agency of the Metropolitan Water Distrkt. 

I tried to ireach you in Sait Lake City to discuss this matter directly, but there was no 
answer at the nom&r provided me by the Executive Secretary’s Office. I have asked 
Dawn Chin to ask you to call me at your earliest convenience. I left my number where I 
wilt be a\.l’aallable to return your call prompt&. 

Chair 

Gc: Sixn Diego County Water Author@ Baard of Directors 
M6timpolitan Water District of Southern California Board of Directors 

Atiachmems: List of nquested documents 
JUI~ 31,1997 .lener from John Foley 
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us-t- OF REQUESIED DOCUMENTS 

1, Research findings (‘MWD Public Affairs ‘Umbrella Program, pages 4 and 8). 

2. “Message Bible” (MWD Public Affair6 ‘Umbrella’ Program, page 8). 

3. Fact sheets, Q&As and press materials. (MWD Public Affairs ‘Umbrellq’ 
Program, page B).~ 

4. Dak&ase of reporters to target (MWD Public Affairs ‘Umbrella’ Program, page 
10.1. 

5. A full copy of the Feb. 13,1997, memo tim John Siodder to Ane Daistet titled 
“lmpre66iOns of COiOrado River Workshop, 2/7/97” 

6. All memoranda, btters, correspondence, fepork, records of phone calls, 
elemnk mall messages and any other documents authorklng Ed&an to 
exceed the contiact maximum of $225,000, 

7. Copy of the game plan developed to explore setting up an independent 
wq~ndiire campaign CMWD Public Affahs ‘Umbrella’ PrOgram, page 13). 

8. Ca,pies of collateral materials developed for the “third-party* caalition (‘MWD 
Public Affair6 ‘Umbrella’ Pmgram, page 14). 

9. Copy of databa6e of membership of the ‘wird party” coalition (“MWD Public 
Affidr6 ‘Umbrella’ Program, page 14). 

10. Copies of any board actions supporting the positions stated in John Sto;dder’s 
April 24, 1997, memo to Wodraska, Quinn, et. al., and hl6 April 25,1997, memo 
to Kathy Cole re: SB926 message points and recommendations. 



FRED THOMPSON 
i 4435 Trias Street 
San Diego, CA 92103 

(619) 2964435 

May 13, 1.997 

Mr. John R. Wodraska, General Manager 
Mr. N. Gregory Taylor, General Counsel - 
Ms. Karen Dorff, Executive Secretary 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
350 Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Re: Public Records Act Request 

Dear Messrs. Wodraska and Taylor, and Ms. Dorff: 

I recently sent you a letter, dated April 23, 1997, as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority for certain information, and have 
received no response. Having learned that you have asked our MWD directors to 
absent themselves from closed sessions at MWD on broad issues relating to San 
Diego negotiations, it is apparent to me that you view the Authority as an adversary. 
Since our agency pays approximately 25-28 percent of MWD’s expenses and costs, it 
appears that San Diego is underwriting a significant portion of the effort against itself. 
Since you have either failed and/or refused to respond to my more informal request, 
this is a request under the California Public Records Act, Government Code section 
6250, et. seq. Please provide me with copies of the following: 

1. All contracts for services between the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California and the following persons or entities, which relate to services 
performed or to be performed for MWD regarding the wheeling of water through MWD’s 
conveyance system; MWD’s wheeling rates; MWD’s wheeling rate validation lawsuit; 
water transfers; Colorado River issues, including reoperations and banking; and 
negotiations with the San Diego County Water Authority for the use of MWD water 
conveyance facilities: 

a. Kevin Sloat f. Steve Macola 
b. Richie Ross g. Edleman Associates 
c. Mr. Gonzales h. Phil lsenberg 
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d. Burson-Marstellar i. Jerry Muys, and/or Muys and Pensebene 
e. Jack Maloy j. O’Melveny & Myers 

2. All statements, invoices, or bills for services rendered and expenses 
incurred, pursuant to the contracts identified in Request No. 1 above, and, where 
applicable, copies of vouchers or other documents reflecting payment of such fees and 
expenses, for the period of May I, 1996 through the date of your response to this 
request. 

As required by Government Code section 6256, please respond to this request 
within the next ten (10) days. I will reimburse you the direct cost of duplication. 
Please either bill me for those costs when forwarding the copies of the requested 
documents, or let me know immediately the cost of said duplication and I will forward 
payment to you. 

Very truly yours, 
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Mr. John R. Wadrarka, Ckntta Manager 
Mr, N. Gregory Taylor, General Ciwnoel 
Ms. Karen Dam, Executive Scaetary 
hletrop0litan Water District of Southern Caiitia 
350 Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
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By facsimile (2 13) 217-6650 

Dear Mesus. Wodtaska and Taylor, ti Ms. Doti 

As a member of the Board of Dirccrors of the San Diego County Authority, and having 
kwned that you how asked our MWD directw to absent themselves fiom closed sessions at 
&fWD on broad issues teloting to San Diego nqotbtiotis, it is app;uerx to me that you view the 
.bthority a; an adversary. Since our agency pays apprmimatdy 25-28 percent of MIVISs 
expenses and c3st S, it appears that San Diego is uodenvriting a significarrt partian of the effon 
against itself: Therefore, I would like for you to provide me rhe folIowing: 

W.hiin thee days, rwnfimxuion that the following persona a&or firms are working for 
or providing senkes to bktropolitan on issues reking tn u&eeii~~ t.!! I,&&,;~~ & ;u?, 
water transfw, Colorado River issues including reope-xtakns and banking, negotiations with 
San Diego: 

Kevin Sbat Steve Xlacoh 
Rkhie Ross E&mm Asociares 
Mr. Gonzales Phil Isenbefg 
But-son-Marsreilar Jm-y kys (Muyi and Pttutbcne) 
Yak Maioy O’h4dveny & 1Mye.N 

Please provide me within ten days a complete list of all other persons and/or fums 
working for or providing tic= to Metropolitan an these or related issws. 

‘4 

‘1 
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Thank you for your urged attcnticm to this rnatm. 

cc: San Diego County Wafer Authority 

p. 3 


